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---
201. TMK - Les Faiseurs de Zombi (8:10)
(Italy)

A blend of jazzy moods, heaviness and ritual electronic music.

JD LaCroix (soft & hardware)
Eve LaCroix (synths)
H:K (guitars)

Recorded, mixed & mastered at KillPop! Studio in November 2008.

Contact:
www.myspace.com/jailhousedog

---
202. Benzolnye Mertvecy - v mast (4:45)
(Russia)

Benzolnye Mertvecy (Benzol Deadmen) is a Russian jam band, formed in St.Peterburg in 2005. Known for their epileptic live shows and an unbroken stream of releases on indie label Spina rec.

àٌَُِقوهـەوٍٍَ�ى يًًَميْوق وه èمْمِفپِكـ. 
ëَّْـق:
«وگـ - كًََّ, 
ں�گـ - كوْـِـ, 
äَّْ� - فـّ, 
Çـٍ� - فـِـفـٍ�, 
àً�� - ّـيَّٹٍَ

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/benzolnyemertvecy
e-mail benzol@front.ru

---
203. BF - First Meeting Took Place In A Tram (6:14)
(Estonia)

BF (Beggars Farm)
Live recording "First Meeting Took Place In A Tram" from 2002

Heikki Tikas - bass
Kalle Tikas - electric piano, analog synthesizer
Madis Zilmer - drums
Peep Ojaveski - guitar

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/beggarsfarmbfmkdk 
http://mkdk.agentuur.ee/MKDK_records.html

---
204. Phlox - S6jajalgne (6:30)
(Estonia)

Band members:
Kalle Klein: Saxophone
Raivo Prooso: Bass
Pearu Helenurm: Keyboards
Kristo Roots: Guitar
Madis Zilmer: Drums
Allan Prooso: Percussion

'Phlox' is a fusion/prog rock band from Tallinn, Estonia, formed in 1999 by Kristo Roots (g), Raivo Prooso (perc), Rainer Kapmann (dr) and Priit Holtsmann (b). Although the line up has gone through numerous changes over the years, most of the members usually have close ties with 'MKDK', a jazz-rock/avant garde record label, non-profit organization and movement of artists and musicians, who frequently switch from one band to another, especially between 'Phlox',' BF' and 'Lippajad'. The first album, "Fusion", was recorded in late 2000, shortly after that Priit Luming (sx, cl), Allan Prooso (perc) and Pearu Helenurm (kb) joined the group. During that period the bandصs music became more improvisational, from completely deconstructing their own compositions to having shows where they tried to avoid anything resembling rhythmic structures or harmony. In May 2004 the band's second album "Piima" ("Milk") was recorded in the MKDK Studio, with Margo Pajula on drums and Kalle Klein on sax, using strictly vintage analogue equipment. In 2007, with Madis Zilmer of fusion group 'BF' on drums, 'Phlox' completed its latest album to date, "Rebimine + voltimine" ("Tearing and folding"), which saw the bandصs return to straightforward tight structured fusion and prog.

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/phloxmkdk

---
205. Populaere Mechanik - Captain B (Track 1) - 3:47
(Germany)

"Populaere Mechanik started around 1980 as a group of people who began making music in the second half of the sixties beat, garage, psycedelic. With the advent of punk in the 70ties they found themselves in the situation of being too old for punk and to young to go on playing rock music like punk never happened. So they had to look elsewhere and found inspiration in jazz, avantgarde and electronics. One big influence was Conrad Schnitzler and his Zodiak Free Arts Lab where some of the original mechanics got their first whiff of freely improvised sound."

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/populaeremechanik 
http://www.myspace.com/freeartslab 

---
206. Interkosmos - Edentrip (7:29)
(Austria)

Sergio Ceballos (from RIP KC, Spain): Guitar
Bernhard Fasching (from The Blowing Lewinsky, Austria): Drums
Dave Schmidt (Sula Bassana, from Zone Six, Austria): Bass, sounds

Interkosmos is the new intergalactic psychedelic space jam band

contact:
info@sulabassana.de
http://www.myspace.com/interkosmosjam

---

207. Morviscous - I've Loved Crocs (5:45) 
(United Kingdom)


"Morviscous are an instrumental five piece based in London and Paris whose
compositions plunder the various genres of the 20th Century with a sensibility that
belongs to the idiosyncratic British tradition of popular experimental music. Likened to both heritage artists such as Soft Machine and King Crimson and contemporary acts ala Battles and Don Cabellero, Morviscous interpret the influences around them with a distinctive Englishness thatصs rare in todayصs musical climate. Bottlenecking through the buffers of both the Jazz and Popular traditions, critics agree that MV are starting to شdemand your attention". 
(Mike Barnes, Mojo 177 August 2008)

Band Members:	
Pete Bennie - Jonny Mac - Christian Berg - Adam Coney - Nick Siddall

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/morviscous 
http://www.morviscous.com

---
208. Goat - The High Priestess (9:45)
(United States)


Goat is a unique trio combining an exceptional sonic palette 
with an expansive sense of space and composition. They propel their 
music forward with a sharp harmonic and rhythmic sensibility, motivic 
development and a willingness to embrace spontaneity. With a unique 
arsenal of loops and electronic gadgetry combined with woodwinds, 
electric guitar and drumset, Goat embarks on a process that spans 
elements of rock, jazz and modern classical music. Their music is 
accessible to a large variety of audiences as they combine seemingly 
disparate genres of music through an abstract filter, spitting them out 
into a stark blend, creating a distinctive soundtrack for the 
imaginations of everyone.
 
The High Priestess is from Goat's newest CD, /Special Agent/
 
Greg Sinibaldi - tenor sax and ewi/electronics
Zach Stewart - guitar/electronics
Denali Williams - drums

Contact:
www.gregsinibaldi.com/goat.htm
www.myspace.com/goatisevil

---
209. Outward Bound - Intrenclant (9:28)
(Greece)


''INTRENCLANT'' from the OUTWARD BOUND is a live recording at St. Marcus Basilica in Iraclion (June 2008, Iraclion-Greece)

Yannis Iliakis : drums He was born in Athens in 1982.He started playing the drums at age 14 in rock bands.In 2001 he started lessons in the Municipal Conservatory of Amarousion-Athens under Nikos Christopoulos.Now he studies under Nikos Sidirokastritis in the Modern Music School of Athens.He has attended lessons & seminars under Simon Goubert, Y.Stavropoulos, Z.Pinakoulakis, Jojo Mayer, V.Karipis, G.Danis and many more. Big influences: Jon Christensen, Tony Oxley, Christian Vander

Dimitris Neonakis : guitar Grew up in Iraklio Crete where at the age of 14 he started playing electric guitar with local bands.At the age of 17 he moves to Athens and begins studying the guitar with Akis Tourkogiorgis and Makis Amplianitis.The past few years he also studies Cretan Laouto. Influences:Akis Tourkogiorgis,Makis Amplianitis,Giannis Spathas,John Mclaughlin,Jeff Beck,Mark Knopfler,Terje Rypdal,traditional Cretan musicians.

Antonis Tsikandilakis : piano He was born in Heraklion (Crete-Greece) in 1979. He has studied the piano under the guidance of Efi Agrafioti, upper theory of music under the tuition of Minas Alexiadis, Panayiotis Adam and Evaggelos Kokkoris, as well as contemporary music with the help of Sami Amiri. What is characteristic of his relation to the piano is the practice of improvisation. In this field of improvisation he co-exists with Dimitris Neonakis,guitarist, and Yannis Iliakis,drummer, working altogether on compositions of the band

Contact:
http://www.myspace.com/outwardboundtrio 

---
210. Nagami Yukitaka - SaSaSa (3:53)
(Japan)


About Γª�黎R�@(Nagami Yukitaka)

Nagami Yukitaka is a piano, organ, percussion player, and composer.

Born: 24 September 1972
Birthplace: Izumo City, Shimane Prefecture, Japan

1977: Began playing piano at age 5
1995: Graduated from Kyushu Institute of Design (major in acoustic design)
1996: Began his career as a professional jazz pianist
1998: Moved to New York and learned piano from Barry Harris
1999: Learned to play sabar, a percussion instrument, from Doudou Ndiaye Rose and his family in Senegal
2000: Performed with Cleve Douglass, a jazz vocalist from New York, at Blue Note Fukuoka
2001-2003: Appeared in the musical زThe Lion Kingس by Shiki Theater Company
2004: Appeared on the EBS (Korea) television program زASIA MUSIC FESTIVALس
2005: Performed at the opening concert in NGO global village of EXPO 2005 AICHI, JAPAN
2006: Released the first solo album زMichishirube (Milestone)س
Nagami has been playing as a pianist (piano, Hammond organ) mainly in jazz. He also plays various percussion instruments like sabar, the folk instrument in Senegal, and has a great knowledge of folk music in Asia, Africa, Brazil, and Latin America. He has played on several occasions with the local musicians.
He often plays piano improvisations with calligraphers, yoga swamis and other artists in various areas, while working as a member of his own group or as a solo pianist.
He is not only focused on computerized music productions, but actively writes songs for films, radio programs or theaters, making an all-round appeal.

Contact:
http://nagamiyukitaka.com
http://www.myspace.com/nagamiyukitaka


---
total time: 65:42

---
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